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Inside this issue: 

October, 2009 CCAG wishes to extend 
our sincere thanks to 
JIM MARSH for the 
wonderful meeting 
room where we grate-
fully held so many of 
our first gatherings. 
This help, enabled us to 
develop and move 
ahead with our Art 
Guild plans and 
achievements. 

The most significant UPDATE that we have had  
since our accomplishment of achieving NON-
PROFIT status, is that of our new meeting place,  
The Centennial Library. 
6711 N. Buffalo Dr. L.V. 89131 
Congratulations to US. This is another exceptional 
place to hold our meetings.  
 
Our meeting days for the next year are as follows. 
TIME: 6:00 pm, until... 
 
September 16, Wed 
October 15 Thurs. 
Nov 19 Thurs. 
No meeting in Dec. 
 
 

 
January 21 Thurs. 
Feb 18 Thurs. 
March 17 Wed. 
April 15  Thurs. 
May 20  Thurs. 
June 17  Thurs. 

Our first meeting at the Centennial Hills Library was filled with en-
thusiasm and exchange of ideas.  
Welcome to our new members and guests; Bonnie Kelso, Jeannie 
Valdez, Yasmeen Harper, Marie and Scott V Andermolen.  
Lisl Harper will be investigating opportunities for a show at Mt. 
Charleston. Jim and Ruth are pursuing a CCAG yard sale.  Just 
think of all the extra stuff (art or not) that we could sell!  This could 
be a way to clear the decks at home and make a donation to the 
guild for future programming.  More to follow at our next meeting.  
 Ernesto is organizing another Seminar series at Galleria de 
Chavez, contact him for further information.  
 Nancy Kugler posed the question of announcing in the CCAG 
Newsletter shows and exhibits by our members.  YES, is the an-
swer!  When you are exhibiting, let Nancy know and she will in-
clude your announcement in the Newsletter.   
We are also planning a program with the children’s librarian in Feb-
ruary of 2010.  A detailed prospectus will be available at our Octo-
ber meeting.  
See you October 15th, Thursday at the library.  

NEW MEMBERS 
Bonnie Kelso 

Jeannie Valdez 
Yasmeen Harper 



Events 

Artistic activity in Northwest Las 
Vegas 
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Art Classes  

Patrick  Lynch….announced that on Monday, 9-14-09  
 his watercolor (and water media) classes started again at 
‘Art Starts Here’. Same time, same place. 
702-813-9052 

Chieko Amadon….also continues her classes 
and is always expanding her 
agenda. 
Call Chieko at 646-2780. 

EXCITING EVENT ANNOUNCEMENT ………………… 
 
An event, generated from our show at the Mt. Charleston Hotel Resort, had 
introduced us to the event coordinator of the Monte Carlo Hotel/Casino. 
CCAG has just been asked if we would be interested in displaying,  exhibit-
ing, but especially doing live demonstrations of our work,  
 December 3 through 12. A 10 day event. Hours 12:00-5:00. 
To be held outdoors.  OUT FRONT..on the strip, at the Monte Carlo. 
 
This wonderful opportunity is in conjunction with the National Finals  
Rodeo during that time.  A western, southwest, cowboy theme is requested.  
Dress western.  WOW! How exciting can it get CCAG? 

Galleria de Chavez...exciting new ART EXPO  announced. 
To start October 17th with watercolor teaching and demonstration, followed by 
Ceramics, oils, drawing, etc., demonstrating and teaching. 
This event occurring for 6 weeks in a row on Saturdays and 
Signups were taken at the 9-16, CCAG meeting. 

The Nevada Watercolor Society. 9700 W. Sahara  Library-Art Gal-
lery. October 9-thru Dec. 1, 2009  
Opening reception Oct 8, at 6-8pm.  Public is invited. 

OUR PUBLIC SERVICE  
interests are forming and a 
agenda and program for chil-
dren at the Centennial Library 
was discussed. at the meeting. 
1-8th grade. 
Teaching, displaying. 
 Possibly for  February, 2010. 
Call Pat Caspary for more de-
tails. 658-8132 

Mt. Charleston Hotel Resort.  A second EXHIBIT indoors, is being 
discussed for probably December. Dates and times will be announced as soon 
as possible. 
 



Art Show Notes 
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1. All artwork must be framed, wired and ready to hang.  Gallery wrapped canvas still needs to have hangers. 

2. If we hang at an office building, gallery or anywhere else, the artwork must look professional with proper fram-
ing. 

3. You are expected to attend the reception in which your art work is displayed.  Also, you are responsible for in-
viting potential customers and friends to attend. 

4. Receptions:  We now have “Reception Catering” bins with some supplies for our future receptions.  The Recep-
tion Committee should check these supplies prior to purchasing for a new reception. 

5. Any art work hung for display through the guild must be original work. 

 

** The Hospitality committee members are Mary Aldinger, Chieko Amadon and Rosalee Haney.  They will be 
responsible for refreshments and decorations at receptions and general meetings.  Thanks for volunteering! 

 Website  
 

WWW.CCAGLV.COM 
Participate in our website 

                 OUR MEMBERS ARE ACTIVE 
                    With Individual Endeavors  
 
Many individual  endeavors are taking place. Our hopes are to let everyone know of  these accomplishments 
and  continue to encourage everyone to do the same. 
 
DALE COX. 12-1 thru -31. Show at Lost City. Overton. 
Dale also has created calendars with  some of his paintings printed on them. 
 
NANCY KUGLER was just accepted to exhibit at the Rainbow Library, 2-16-10, thru 5-23-10. 
Also a one day event, The Fall Bazaar, Mountain View Pres. Church. Sat 10-24. 8601 Del Webb Blvd. 
 
BONNIE KELSO (new member) Featured artist at ‘Gaia’ thru October. Also booth  #27 at the Village 
Fine Arts Festival at Lake Las Vegas. Montelago Village, Oct. 9-11. 
 
CAROLE ASHCRAFT  has had an exceptional exhibit offer. Details to come. 
She will also be an exhibitor at the Mtn. View Pres. Church. 8601 Del Webb Blvd. Oct. 24th from 10-3. 

Newsletter editor.. 
Nancy Kugler 428-3228 
ccagnews@cox.net 
Assistant 
Carole Ashcraft 631-1650 
ginger111@embarqmail.com 



Featured Artist — MANON HAMILE 
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Manon Helene Hamile – Born in Berkeley, California to Don & Helene Orleans - dancers.  The 
family moved to Hollywood early on, to get into the movies.  Manon became an actress-singer 
while in high school. 
 
As a professional, Manon traveled all over the country, performing in fine hotels and supper 
clubs.  She auditioned for a Honolulu night club & her life changed forever.  She met & married 
her husband Ed, a professional jazz trumpeter, and raised a fine family of four.  In 1958, Manon competed in the first Mrs. Ha-
waii contest and won that honor.  As a result, her life’s been dedicated to emanating the Hawaiian spirit of Aloha. 
 
In the 1980's, Manon became an ordained minister and retired from her Oregon church in 1999.  Las Vegas has been her home 
since then, where she paints and creates wonderful jewelry originals, which are on display in California, Hawaii, and Las Ve-
gas in art shows and galleries. 
 
Among her treasures are … her 4 children, 8 grand children, and 4 great grand children … old friends from “Art from the 
Heart” artist co-op … new friends at the Clark County Artist Guild … and her pet and companion, a 15 year old Siberian husky 
named “Baby”. 
 
Manon’s jewelry creations are just that – originals.  She integrates unusual semi-precious stones as the centerpiece and builds 
from there, using shells, coral, turquoise, freshwater pearls, swarovski crystals, jade, amethyst, agate, jasper, etc – wire wrap-
ping some in silver, copper, or gold. 
 
Manon says, “My life experiences in traveling and meeting wonderful people the world over, are what is woven into each artis-
tic endeavor – whether it be speaking, writing, painting, gardening, cooking, or jewelry.  I am filled with love and gratitude for 
God’s grace each day.” 



Featured Artist— Barbara Davis 
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I joined CCAG this year, February 2009. 
 
I love to paint. It is relaxing. I have recently been painting for one year.  My teacher is, and has 
been, Chieko Amadon of CCAG. 
 
I have painted before, in 2002 with the Bob Ross Program. I had about 3 lessons, then in 2005 I 
took more lessons for a few months. 
I have painted mostly in oil. I have tried pastel, and I also like to do Pen and Ink work. 
 
In August, of this year I sold my first painting at the CCAG Art Show, held at the Mt.Charleston 
Hotel Resort. I also had another order two weeks after that, which had been generated by that 
show.  I delivered it myself to the resident of Mt.Charleston. 
 



CCAG Board of Directors 

President  Pat Caspary 
7629 Valley Green Dr. #101 
L.V. N. V. 8949 
702-658-8132 
patartlvorders@gmail.com 
 
VP  Ernest Chavez 
6592 N. Decatur, Suite 125 
Las Vegas, NV  89131 
Phone: 702-395-0598 
Email: echavez@embarqmail.com 
Web: http://www.ezphotobase.net 
 
Secretary  Aurora Alvarez 
9745 Grand Teton Dr. #. 3042 
L.V. N.V. 89166 
702-481-0610 
E-mail: rorycan@yahoo.com 
Also, artandsoulcreations.com 
 
Treasurer  Jim Lane 
5249 Crooked Valley Dr. 
Las Vegas, NV  89149 
Phone: 702-396-0168 
Email: Lane2J@aol.com  
 
Director-at-Large  Rosalee Haney 
5171 Sawyer Ave. 
L.V. NV 89108 
702-648-3449-Home 
702-408-8111 cell 
Mamarose99@cox.net 
 Special Thanks to  

Founding Members 
 
Ron Aldinger 
Aurora Alvarez 
Chieko Amadon 
Kathy Baxter 
William Billingslea 
Allean Blair 
Ernesto Chavez 
Dale Cox 
Johnnie Guyon 
Rosalee Haney 
Lisl Harper 
Dr. Joseph Kitchen 
Nancy Kugler 
Jim Lane 
James Patrick Lynch 
Michael Rachiele 
Amy Simpson 
Barbara Sindelir 
Barbara Sullivan 
Helen Wong 

     Clark County Artists Guild was founded in the summer of 
2008.  The main purpose of the guild is to find places to exhibit 
our artwork.  When artists work as a group, we can accomplish 
many things; we exchange ideas, collectively use our experi-
ence and contacts to find new venues to display our artwork.  
Working together, we create synergy and learn from each other 
as we exchange methodology and enjoy the friendly inter-
change among the members. 

     For more information, feel free to contact members or the 
board of directors. 

Show at ‘Art From The Heart’ featuring many 
CCAG 
members. 
8-22-09 
thru 9-19. 
Extended 
to 9-26. 

OUR NEW DIGS 
Centennial Library, 
First meeting 9-16-09 

RECEPTION… 
9-19,  6:30 pm, was  
well attended  and the 
refreshments were as 
usual excellent. 
Everyone seemed in 
great spirits. 

SPECIAL BULLETIN….. 
 
New e-mail to reach the 
Newsletter directly: 
ccagnews@cox.net 


